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: ABSTRACT

' Porosity (_), grevimetric water content (OQ), and in the recent past, probably through near-surface

i!: :_k-density _ data were used to construct saturation fractures in the densely welded ash-flow tuff of the Tive
;_ ($) versus,depth (z) profiles for four unsaturated zone Canyon Member. The observation that flow above_eh01es: UE-25 UZ #4 (UZ #4), UE-25 UZ #5 (UZ #5), Topopah Spring Member is neither one-dimensional nor

_r _" USW UZ'7 (UZ #7) and USW UZ-13 (UZ #13). These steady calls into question the validity of models that
;i_i hOleSpenetrated the upper part of the unsaturated zone, " depict near-surface flow processes in that manner.
_ _ L terminating within the upper part of the Topopeh Spring Analyses were also made of the internal consistency of
:i_: _ - Member of the Paintbrush Tuff. These saturation the data collected from a variety of sources. These
..... profiles exhibited considerable vertical and lateral analyses indicated systematic errors in certain data.
!i_:,_- variability that could I:_ explained only by considering
_i: the local microstratigraphy within the majorstratigrephic I. INTRODUCTION

units. From theNprofiles, estimates of water flux were
made, as follows. Correlations between _, saturated The unsaturated zone at Yucca Mountain, Nevada,

_ : :_:hydraulic conductivity (K) and parameters for the is being investigated as a potential location for a high-
_ unsaturated hydraulic functions of van Genuchten were level nuclear waste repository. Characterization of the

: derived based on data from other boreholes. Using @as liquid water flux and its spatial distribution under natural
: the predictor variable, estimates of water potential (w) conditions provides estimates of the amount of water

._ _ .:s,..wore made at each of the four unsaturated zone that could potentially contact the waste cannisters and
:_ boreholes at each depth (z) at which _ and S values transport soluble radionuclides to the accessibleenviron-

: were available. Estimates of _ were compared to ment. Estimates of ambient water flux may affect
: measured _-values to further calibrate the previously design requirements by indicating the degree to which

derived correlations. Estimates of effective hydraulic reliance must be placed on engineered barriers or the
conductivity (K,) were then obtained at the same depths waste-generated heat to keep the waste cannisters dry.

• using the van Genuchten functions. These were used The unsaturated zone at Yucca Mountain comprises ash-
with both measured and estimated _ data to produce flow and ash-fall tufts that are welded and fractured to
profiles of flux in each aT the four boreholes. Altl_ough varying degrees. The moderately to densely welded
subject to considerable uncertainty, major trends and tufts have smaller porosities (_) and saturated hydraulic
discontinuities in the flux profiles suggested that lateral conductivities (K), and are more densely fractured than
flow is occurring above and within the bedded tuff the non- to partially welded tuffs _'2. Because flow

•':* intervals. The derived flux profiles also indicated that within the moderately to densely welded units may be
considerable recharge has occurred beneaththe washes predominately through fractures, intermittent and
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spatially localized, at least in the near surface, estima- and Kume and Hammermeister 7 for UZ #13. Cores were
•ti0n of flux within these units may be especially difficult, taken at selected intervals throughout the moderately to
The sparsely fractured, nonwelded to partially welded densely welded portions of these holes and continuously
tufts may offer an opportunity to estimate recharge by through the non- to partially welded sections. The holes
conventional methods such as application of the unsatu- were drilled using air as the circulating fluid. Data
rated form of Darcy's law. Interpretation of environ- obtained from cuttings that returned to the surface in
mental tracers such as tritium or carbon-14 may also be the air stream were not used because the cuttings were
more straightforward in those strata where fracturing is reported to have dried relative to the core sa,nples.
sparseor absent. Another important data set employed in the present

study is that of Flint and Flints. In that study, S(wi_and
The objectives of this study are to (1) examine the K.(S) relations for nonwelded and bedded tuff samples

internal consistency of the data collected to date from from several unsaturated-zone boreholes, including UZ
laboratory and field measurements; (2) estimate liquid #4 and UZ #5, were measured in the laboratory. These
water fluxes through the nonwelded and bedded units in date were used to check the W and S values determined
the unsaturated zone at boreholes UE-25 UZ #4 (UZ from data reported in Loskot and Hammermeister 5. For
#4), UE-25 UZ #5 (UZ #5), USW UZ-7 (UZ #7) and a limited number of stratigraphic horizons, these data
USW UZ-13 (UZ #13); and (3) better understand re- were also used to evaluate the accuracy of the predicted
charge mechanisms and the role of the nonwelded and K.(S) relations.
bedded u,its in redistributing infiltration beneath the
surface of Yucca Mountain. Finally, tritium and carbon-14 age data for UZ #4

and #5 reported by YangD provided an independent
Estimation of flux using Percy's law.requires that means by which to check hydrologic interpretations

.... effective hydraulic conductivity (K.) be known at derived from analysis of _ and S data at those bore-
_,'Tibie='_tsaturations, or more generally, as a function of holes.

As will be shown below, however, even
orizons that are of geologically similar

Jereblevariability in _, suggesting that
_ _ ydrologic properties vary spatially as well.

the physical processes that produced 116°27'30"
; and water potential (q/) distributions at

boreholes under investigation may therefore
re that unsaturated hydrologic properties be deter-

large number of tuff samples.
.... In the absence of such a data base, this study relies on
i_ii_ _ i estimates of K. obtained using correlations derived
_i_; between 0, K, and fitting parameters of the unsaturated

hydraulic functions of van Genuchten=, together with
values of S determined along each of the four boreholes.
Correlations between _, K and the van Genuchten
parameters are based on data presented in Peters et el.'.
The van Genuchten equations produce estimates of K.
based on K and parameters determined from the reels- 360
ture characteristic curves (S(w)). Because (pis relatively 50'
simple to measure, _-z profiles at UZ #4, UZ #5, UZ #7 00"
and UZ #13 ere extensive compared with analogous
profiles for K, or K,(S) and S(w) data for these holes.
Regression analyses therefore focused on the use of
as the predictor variable for other hydrologic properties.
Using (p as a predictor, estimates of W and K. were
made at each depth in UZ #4, UZ #5, UZ #7 and UZ
#13 for which (p end S-values could be calculated, and
flux was calculated with Darcy's law. The presence or
absence of vertical continuity in the flux profiles may
indicate past variations in infiltration rates or provide
evidence for lateral flow.

0 1 KILOMETER
(D,grain (pg)and bulk (p=)density, gravimetric water I. j

"_" content e= (used to compute S) and Sudata used in the
present analysis were based on measurements made on

cores as reported by Loskot and Hammermeistersfor UZ Figure 1. Map showing Yucca Mountain and the/oca-
#4 and UZ #5, Kume and Hammermeister= for UZ #7, tions of boreholes referenced in this tel)err.
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" ¢_r_--_" .......... _ ........................... "_dfO 2_ Data for (a) porosity (b) saturation (c) water potential and (d) stratigraphy at UZ #4.

_ :0_ II, POROSITY, SATURATION AND WATER POTENTIAL alluvium in a channel approximately 2.6 km southwest
...._ DATA FOR UZ #4, UZ #5, UZ #7 AND UZ #13 of UZ #4 and #5: UZ #13 was drilled on the main north-

south oriented ridge of Yucca Mountain 3 km southwest, . ,

A. Descriptionof profiles of UZ #7. Furtherdetailsof the drillingmethods,hole
constructionandmeasurementtechniquescanbefound

• The purposesof this sectionare to (1) providean in the previouslycited data reportsfor thoseholes.
overview of the @, S and _1profiles in each of the four

boreholes. (2) highlight some general trends of these ¢, S and _ profiles, and stratigraphic intervals
profiles, and (3} emphasize the role of the microstrati- penetrated at boreholes UZ #4 UZ #5, UZ #7 and UZi

t graphy in controlling the S and _ distributions with #13 are shown in figures 2a-d to 6a-d. These figures
depth. The four boreholes discussed in this report were include horizontal lines that delineate the boundaries of

located in diverse topographic and geographic settings the microstratigraphy as described by the well-site
(figure 1). Borehole UZ #4 was drilled in the alluvial geologist. No samples were taken for lithologic descrip-
channel of Pagany Wash, located in the northern part of tion or /)= and p= measurements in UZ #4 between
Yucca Mountain. Borehole UZ #5 was drilled in a depths of -86.26 and -105.70 m, and so no ¢ or S
bedrock sideslope adjacent to this wash, approximately values could be calculated for this interval. The strati-

38 m southwest of UZ #4. UZ #7 was also drilled in graphy of the upper part of the unsaturated zone

_11_"
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Figure _. Data for (a) porosity (b) saturation (c) water potential and ((t) stratigraphy at UZ 15.
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_",._-_, " " Figure 4. Data for fa) porosity (b) saturation (c) water potential and (d) stratigraphy at UZ #7.

changes with geographic location. For instance, in the Canyon units at UZ #4 and UZ #5 (figures 2a, 3a) occur
northern part Of Yucca Mountain at UZ #4 and UZ #5, because the centers of the ash-flows cooled relatively

.: ountain and Pah Canyon Members are slowly, allowing the centers to compact and weld to a
? reflecting their proximity to the caldera greater degree than the quickly cooled margins. A
' ':thatriS the source of the ash. Toward the south, these strong trend in _ is also evident at the base of the Tiva

either very thin (for exam- Canyon Member, where at each hole _ increases with
Canyon at UZ #7) or absent altogether (UZ depth from less than 10% to more than 40%. Within

J_ -- r " " each bedded interval, which were deposited ascompara- i
tively cool material by ash-fall rather than ash-flow

_ _ The _-z profiles (figure 2a-5a) show that even processes, _ increases overall with depth, reflecting the
within stratigraphic intervals considered relatively preferential settling of coarser material prior to finer '
homogeneu by the well-site geologist, there can be material in the ash cloud. Another salient feature of

• considerable variability in _. AS discussed in Rautman each of the _-profiles is the low porosity ( < 1%) vitric
and Flint1°, variability is associated with the deposition caprock found near the top of the Topopah Spring

_: andatteration of the tufts. For instance, the decreases Member in each of the four holes (figures 2a-5a).
in ,_ toward the centers of the Yucca Mountain and Pah Although thin (generally 1 m or less), the small _ and K

i -40 "

"', -60 TIVA CANYON MEMBER

---z

" .......................I ...............................
._o___.---------_---.....__i_-_::_-'-_---.":..._-.."_
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Figure 5. Data for (a) porosity (b) saturation (c) water potential and (d) stratigraphy at UZ # 13.
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--" of this unit may prevent the rapid drainage of infiltrated vitric caprock are relatively large (-800 to -400 kPa)
--- weterl°, compared with similarly welded rock with larger S-

values higher in the stretigraphic section. In the non-
The S-z profiles for each of the four holes are welded to partially welded and bedded horizons at UZ

shown in figures 2b-5b. Much of the variability in S #13, Ware again in the range of approximatGly -600 to -
within the nonwelded and bedded units can be explained 200 kPa. Within the moderately welded Topopah Spring

__ only by considering microstratigraphic influences and Member W are approximately -800 kPa despite the
local variations in ¢. For instance, in UZ #4 and UZ #5 relatively low saturation of 25-45%.
(figures 2b,3b), the local peaks in S at the centers of the

_+ _ Yucca Mountain and Pah Canyon Members are associat- B. Assessment of measurement error
ed with the small-¢ partially-welded zones. The general
trend from large to small S across bedded intervals #1 Both S- and w-values reported for UZ #4, UZ #5,
and #2 also correlates inversely with the overall trend UZ #7 and UZ #13 are subject to measurement error.
from small to large qD(figures 2a-b and 3a-b). This trend These errors may become more significant as the degree

• is also evident within the bedded interval below the Tiva of welding increases. When both _ and #o are low,
- Canyon Member at UZ #13 (figure 5a-b). In both UZ #4 small measurement errors in either quantity can produce

and UZ #5, S is greater than 90% within the partially relatively large errors in S, as evidenced by the fact that
and nonwelded portions of the Tiva Canyon Member in each of the S-profiles, values greater than one were
that +tiebeneath the more fractured, moderately to sometimes calculated for ¢ < 0.10. Where this oc-

.... densely welded zones. Directly beraath the vitric curred, S-values were set to 0.99. w-measurements
_+ ceprock of the Topopah Spring Member in UZ #4 and were also subject to error. Based on measured calibra-+

+ UZ #5, S,values are small compared with S-values in tion error against known standards, the inherent accu-
: stratigraphically higher rock with a similar degree of racy of the psychrometer measurements was probably
i+;- welding. Similarly, in UZ #7 and UZ #13 S-values not greater than 100 kPa. Therefore, at least some of
_+ within the moderately welded part of the Topopah the small-scale structure in the w-profiles is probably the

Spring Member are generally 50% or less (figures 4b result of measurement error. Polymomiel fits to the
and 5b). measured w-profiles were made in an attempt to remove

some of this noise. Additional error may also have been
+ _,z profiles for each of the four holes are shown in introduced by allowing insufficient time to establish

figures 2c-5c. At UZ #4, W-values within the non- liquid-vapor equilibrium in the sample chamber when
W_ttdedto partially welded and bedded horizons ranges these measurements were made, producing estimates of

; from-100 to -600 kPa (figure 2c). Within the moderate- Wthat were more negative than the actual values. More
ly to densely welded portions of the Tiva Canyon densely welded samples would presumably take longer
Member, w-values are considerably more negative. In to establish equilibrium than samples from the non-
contrast, W within rocks with similar welding beneath welded to partially welded units, although no allowance
the vitric ceprock of the Topopah Spring Member range was made for this possibility when the data were

• from -700 to -200 kPa, in close agreement with the collected. The measurements made on welded tufts are
nonwelded and bedded tufts. Also shown in figure 2c thus probably subject to greater error.
is the fit of a 5th-order polynomial regression

(r2=0.421) to measured W within the nonwelded to To establish if it would be possible for a numerical
partially welded and bedded tufts. The fitted curve model to simultaneously match both the Wand S data of
shows a more or less linear decrease in W with depth a given microstratigraphic unit, these data were plotted
over -20 to -60 m, a local minimum of about -500 kPa against each other for each horizon considered litho-
at approximately -70 m depth and an increase to local logically homogeneous on the basis of the core descrip-
maximum of about -200 kPa at about -95 m depth. The tion. In the absence of measurement error, these data
nonwelded to partially welded and bedded units at UZ should define a reasonably smooth S(W) curve if S vary
#5 show a similar range of values (figure 3c). The 5th- over a sufficiently broad range. Example plots for
order polynomial fit (r2=0.254) to these w-values various stratigraphic horizons in UZ #4 and UZ #5 are
displays an abrupt decrease with depth within the shown in figure 6a-e. Also shown in these figures are
nonwelded to partially welded base of the Tiva Canyon S(W) curves reported by Flint and Flint8 for that strati-
Member, a more or less constant vaiue from -40 to -80 graphic horizon as determined by either pressureplate or
m, and an increase to a local maximum of about -250 centrifuge techniques. The samples for which the S(W)
kPa within bedded interval # 1. Similarly, w-values at UZ curves were determined were in these cases alsotaken
#7 range from -600 to -200 kPa within the nonwelded from either UZ #4 or UZ #5. These figures are typical
to partially welded rock, with much more negative of those horizons for which these comparisons were
values reported for th( moderately to densely welded made. The data from Loskot and Hammermeister _ and
portions of the Tiva Canyon Member (figure 4c). A Kume and Hammermeister °.? fail to define smooth
linear regression of w-values between -30 to -50 m curves, suggesting some measurement error has oc-
(r2=0.69) indicated that near hydrostatic equilibrium curred. However, these data are in qualitative agree-
exists in the 20 m above the vitric caprock at approxi- ment with the reported S(W) curves8, which themselves
merely -53 m depth. As at UZ #4, w-values beneath the show some dependence on measurement technique and
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Table I. Regression results

I I I j i I II II . I Illl I

y x inter slope o,nt o_0_, r_ P
cept

i

log K . __ -12.047 10.9642 0.2525 0.8353 0.885 0.000
__J i .,

Iog p @ 0.1753 0.9973 0.0516 0.1810 0.463 0.000
i " i I II _ III

Iog O Iog _P -1.5572 0.5513 0.1105 0.1269 0.344 0.O00
I J Ill I[ I II

e_,, _ 0.01130 0.7847 0.0120 0.0421 0.911 0.000 _b
, , . .... _ i i

¢P 0.0781 -0.0111 0.0203 0.0712 0.000 0.878 •
I IIII . II II . I I

I log #m=, 0.1735 1.2044 0.0525 0.2222 0.455 0.000
m - _ ,i r

log #_, -1.4869 0.5733 0.1037 0.1072 0.448 0.000
II r I ii • IlII II

14 5.991 0.5265 1,061 0.516 0.000
! ,,

log K log a -3.319 3.067 2.128 1.066 0.201 0.000 j, ,, ,I
-

0.6394 0.1189 0.2478 0.1227 0.000 0.340
, ,".' "',, I '

r _og_ r K log o, -6.892 2.4531 1.522 0.7107 0.652 0.000
....... . 10g_ 5.5470 0.9090

' ' _. qll IIII ' '"

• p-value for interceDt is 0.353
b with 3 outliers omitted, the regression parameters become: intercept=-O.0108,
slope =0.9412, o,, =0.00696, o¢_ =0.02882, r2= 0.972, p =O.0 and p=, =0.130.
• p,value for intercept is 0.001

p-value for intercel0t is O. 130

sample orientation. The failure of the data to define because (4)the van Genuchten parameters for the Sku)
smooth S(w) curves may also be due to heterogeneity, curves described by these data had already been deter-
reflected in the (p-profiles, that occurs even within mined. A similar study was recently reported by
horizons described as lithologicaUy homogeneous. Wang _, who utilized this data set as well as additional

data from soil studies and other tuff sites. The present
III. REGRESSION RELATIONS AMONG POROSITY, regression analyses are restricted to Yucca Mountain

SATURATED HYDRAULIC CONDUCTIVITY AND tufts.
UNSATURATED HYDRAULIC PARAMETERS

Hydrologic properties for a total of 47 welded and
Before analyzing flux at the four unsaturated zone nonweided tuff samples from cores taken from bore-

boreholes, a regression analysis was performed to holes USW GU-3 and USW G-4 were descibed in Peters
investigate possible correlations between _, K and the et al.4. Of these, 11 samples, all from USW G-4, were
fitting parameters of the S(q4 and K.(S) functions of van described as zeolitic. S(qJ)relations for all samples were
Genuchten 3. In these regression analyses, emphasis developed in stages by drying originallyvacuum saturat-
was given to the use of ¢ as the predictor variable, ed samples in a microwave oven. At each step, 8gwas
since _ data for UZ #4, UZ #5, UZ #7 and UZ #13 were measured and q/determined by using psychrometers to
extensive compared to data on S(_) or K.(S). measure the relative humidity of the air in the chamber

containing the sample, and applying Kelvin's equation.
A. Description of data and definition of parameters These S(q/) curves were checked against data developed

by mercury intrusion methods. K were determined for

The data .set.,.of. Peters et el.4 was chosen for 1.2 cm long by 1.4 cm diameter cylindrical samples
analysis of possible parameter correlations because under zero confining stress using a constant head
these data (1) are widely used in hydrologic assess- method. Where a range of values exists for K, the
ments of the site, (2) were obtained from tufts at Yucca average of the logarithm (base ten) of the bounding
Mountain that had been subjected to widely varying values, or equivalently the geometric mean, was used in
degrees of welding, (3) contain the most extensive the analyses.
compilation of S(q/) curves published to date, and
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S(_) and K,(S) curves have been represented with .4 . , . . , / , , , , }
' functions that involve relatively few fitting paramet- /

ers='t_ S and _ data in Peters at al.4 were fit using_:' C3 -5 PI
Z REGRESSION LINEO
u [3
UJ

z ]_ (1) _ -6
s, = [ 1 + (=_)_ 0:UJ

O.

¢n cI
where S, = (S - S,)/(S, - S,) is scaled liquid water = .7
saturation, S, is residual liquidwater saturation, S, is the ,,, /
satiated liquid water saturation, and o, B and _i are _;Z

fitting parameters, it is assumed that A = 1-1/B, _ 8 /
thereby reducing the number of independent parameters
by one. As shown by van Genuchten 3, B is related to _-U -9
the Pore-size distribution index of Brooks and Corey I=.
As the distribution of pores becomes narrower, # z Pi
becomes larger. The physical significance of o is u...... _ -10
somewhat ill-defined. The parameter o is approximately "_

,_

equal to the inverse of the q/,value along the drainage ;_
curve at which the first continuous air-filled pore path- _ .11
way is formed in thc medium. For large values of B, a =-

inverse of the W-value 0 ._2
at w parameter o may therefore be

ndicator of some characteristic pore size
(either the largest or average pore size) of the medium, -13 i ] I i ] L K

. • becoming larger as this characteristic pore size increas- 0 o.2 o.4 0.6 o.s 1
' r _OS*!n this report, a has units of m "_. POROSITY

_ AS indicated by (1), S, requires estimates of S, and Figure 7. Log saturated hydraulic conductivity versus
S,, The Parameter S, is sometimes interpreted as the S- pnrosity data from Peters et el. with calculated regression
V_ret which the liquid phase becomes discontinuous line, and 95% confidence and prediction intervals.

sod water ceases to move as liquid (K. :0). Even at this

S,value, however., further desaturation may be achieved 1.2 z _ _ _ _ , _ ,
thr_gh the removal of water as vapor. The data /
reported by Peters et el.4 was collected under conditions /
in which this presumably occurred. Their reported S, 1.1 P!

values must therefore be viewed as fitting parameters 1.o [3

lacking physical significance. S, is the fraction of the _ou/ /

total =poreapace that is accessible to water. By deter-
mining S relative to the maximimum achievable ev rather o.9 c
than _ (as calculated from pg and Pb), Peters et aP 0.8
forced S, to be unity. However, as shown below, /

stati,tical evidence exists that suggests that S, in this 0.7/ __cl EGRESSIONLINE_

data set are, in most cases, less than one. //R
0.6 O

B. Results of regression analysis

O 0.5
Preliminary examination of scatterplots between

hydrologic variables suggested that it was possible to 0.4 D
define linear relations for certain variable pairs if the
data from the zeolitized intervals were excluded from 0.3 PI
the analyses. The regressionresults listed in Table 1 are
therefore baaed on the non-zeolitized samples only. 0.2 /

/

However, included in the analyses are samples from I /[3
many different stratigraphic and hydrogeologic units, o.1 _/ -_

Table 1 lists the dependent and independent /_
variables, the intercept, the slope, the standard devia- o .. _ '/. ' J .... _ = .J. J
tions of the intercept and slope, the goodness-of-tit (r'), 0 0.2 o.4 0.6 o.8

and the p-value. The p-value is the probability that the POROSITY

observed correlations have arisen solely be chance. The Figure 8. Log # versus porosity data from Peters et a/.,
p-values indicate that with the exception of log/_ versus with calculated regression line, and 95% confidence and '
log o and S, versus _, all regressions were statistically prediction intervals.

r
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.1 t , t _ ...... r - _ _ : "' _ _ ' , , , increased to O.941. Peters et al.4 assumed S,=1.0
--f" when fitting the van Genucthen function to their data.-1,2 -J

. ./i- To maintain consistency with the reported a and #
.1.4 .j/ Q values, S, and S, values of 1.0 and 0.076 were assumed

..J" throughout the remainder of the present study, except

• PI-..._JJ ..j where otherwise stated.

.1.8 f0t0" a ../.o of Figures 7,8 and 9 show log K as a function of _,

: -2.o _j.. i.- log B as a function of _ and log a as a function of log _.

...._ _.2.' _"_°"J_.o" .... Each figure shows the data used in the regression
analyses, the fitted linear relation, and the 95% confi-

_ _ ! dance and prediction intervals.
....1 t"_

-2,4 _ --"" IV. APPLICATION OF REGRESSION RESULTS TO
.- UNSATURATED ZONE BOREHOLES

_..... 2,S 0......._-

_ -2,8 - _ .7" A. Water potentials

PI_ ,f- -3.0 - Using the results of Table I, W were estimated at
_ each borehole for comparison with the measured
_:_ .3.2 - profiles. First. a and B (or. equivalently, ,4) were asti-r "1_ _ r 4

.......... mated at each depth for which there was a measured

_ value of _. For those depths at which S was deter-
i_ " -3.6 ' _ L I _., : ; j _ L _ _ _ _ _ _ _ L I mined, S. was calculated and W estimated by inverting
"'_;_r_ "2 "1'8 "1"6 "l"& "t'2 "1 "0'8 "0"6 "0'4 "0'2 0 equation 1:

_, ..... LOG (POROSITY)

..... Fig_.... 9.......•Log o versus log porosity data from Peters et _ . .__1 (s,.,/; -1) t-A (2)

_.: el., wlthcalculated regression line, and 95% confidence Figures l Oa-d show the estimated w-profiles. Two
estimates are shown: the left profile in each figure

;._;- represents W computed using a-values predicted from
_ m r the regression (t#,q), and the right profile represents W

_gnificsnt lit a 0.05 level. Among the regression found calculated using assumed o equal to twice the predicted
_: to be s_tistically significant at a 0.05 level, r2 varied values (_,,). The use of a,_ = 2 x o,.e was suggested by

betweenO.885 for log K versus ¢ to 0.201 for log K the observation _4that in general, o-values determined
versus log a. under wetting conditions are twice those measured

under drainage, with B invariant. While the wetting
Log _ increases linearly with _, as does log o with history of Yucca Mountain is unknown, the regression

log -_. The strong correlation between log K and _ equations that produced o,,_ were derived using data
o_¢urs because as _ increases both the average pore collected during drainage. The use of o,_ accounts for

ii_ size (as indicated by a) increases, and the dispersion of the possibility that at UZ #4, #5, #7 and #13 the
pore sizes (indicated by _) becomes narrower. For a unsaturated zone is wetting. Indeed, W calculated on
given average pore size, a narrow pore size distribution the basis of o., appeared to better approximate W,,,. at
results in fewer small pores. Because K is controlled by boreholes UZ #4, UZ #5 and UZ #13 than did W_,
the smallest pores along a flow path, a narrow pore size calculated with a,q. At UZ #7, _,.,. were better
distribution also results in a larger K. The correlation of approximated with W calculated from o,q.
log K with both log a and log # is strong (r_=0.652)
because the effects of both pore size distribution and Residual water potentials, calculated as predicted
average pore size are accounted for. The coefficients minus measured W (_=, - _u_.,) were determined as a
for the regression of log K on _ are similar to those function of _ for Ww, estimated with both o,,_ and o,_.
found by Rautman et el._afor data collected from the Residual W determined using o,._ were generally of a
base of the Tiva Canyon Member. greater absolute magnitude, and with the exception of

borehole UZ #7, were generally negative for _>0.20,
Table I also shows that there was no relation indicating that W=,_ < W_,., in the nonwelded to partially

...... _ _r _ .... "_ " " !b'e_t_NeenS, and _. The average S, was 0.076. On the welded horizons. The absolute values of the residuals
basis of all non-zeotitic data, including outliers, the greatly increased when ¢<0.20, possibly reflecting
maximum e, was approximately 78% of ¢ as deter- difficulties in obtaining sufficiently accurate measure-
mined by measurements of /_ and p_, implying that ments of S used to estimate _, as well as difficulties
S,=0.78, However, with just 3 observations omitted, associated with measuring _ in samples with small ¢.
the slope of the maximum 8_ versus ¢ regression line In the moderately to densely welded tufts of the Tiva
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_ ; -20 -20 REGRESSIONCURVE "10I __ -20_ 0 ,

"'_' " L S_ Li
...- l.,o .,o .,oi -.,o-30 |- -60

Ii I

4o .8o i-

- -8o i-5o .lOO

,12o , _ ..... i , ,. --= .1.=.o.a.o.4 ol=°z .1.6 -o,e-o., o o'1 . ......., .3 .= -1 o

.....:i_:: _ "_ calculated using equation (2) with measured saturations and
Genuchten parameters Drovided by regression relations in Table I (a) UZ #4 (b/ UZ 85 (c/ UZ #7

more negative than Springs Member. In borehole UZ # 13, the estimated w-
estimat- profile (figure l Od) also mimics the observed profile

this may be due to the (figure 5c) reasonably well.
ium within the

of the air B. Effective hydraulic conductivities
samples was measured.

in the moderately to To estimate the liquid flux using the unsaturated
Member form of Darcy's law, measurements or estimates of K. :

_:..... Compared at ambient S must be made. The van Genuchten
_:_ .... the atlratigraphic section with • functions_ were used to produce these estimates:
_..... _ and equal (or greater) satura-

in rocks below the Topopah Spring
large. However, no K, = xs.o.s[z - (z -s.'/_)_] = (3}

these anomalously

_ii__::i__ Because K. is not a function of o, uncertainty in o
w-profiles are effects estimates of flux only through the calculated

welt by the predicted profiles. At bore- values. Uncertainty in K. does arise, however, due to
l Oa) capture the fact that K, and particularly B, are imperfectly

_=._,,.il;i__. the/in(:re!_se in _ with increasing depth throughout the related to _, and also because
it has yet to be demon-

moderttte!y to densely welded intervals of the Tiva strated that (3) is valid even if K and # were perfectly
_-!i::_:_, end the approximately linear decrease known. Unfortunately, few credible data sets for K.(S}
_:::_ in _ pths of -20 and -60 m, includ- exist for tufts from the Yucca Mountain site with which

trig the lOCalminimum in _ st depths of approximately - to check the accuracy of (3). Some available K.(S)
:_ 7Ore (Sit0 figure 2c). At borehole UZ #5 (figure lOb), curves for tufts from Yucca Mountain are presented

the _imetedprofile also predicts the sharp decrease in below.
_ W with depth Within the nonwalded to partially welded

_i base of the Tiva Canyon Member(see figure 3c), the Figures 1la-d show the logarithms of the K. values
i_ more _ less constant water potentials between -40 and estimated from (3) for each of the four boreholes. One

.: -80 m, the increase in W at the base of the Pah Canyon notable feature in each of these profiles is that K. values
, Member, and the local maximum in _ within bedded in the nonwelded units, and especially in the air-fall

interval #1. At UZ #7, the estimated profile (figure 10c) bedded tufts, are orders of magnitude larger than the K.
;_I deaGl_ibel!rtheincrease in_ with depth from the moder- values in the moderately to densely weide0 tutts. In
:"_ atelY to densely welded interval of the Tiva Canyon borehole UZ #4, K. values show a fairly systemmatic
_- Member to the nonwelded to partially welded base (see decrease with depth from the nonwelded base of the
_;. fig_e 40} and the sharp decrease in q/-velues in the Tiva Canyon Member to bedded interval #2. Within
_ ..... ' _ moderet_y and densely welded intervals of the Topopah bedded interval #2, K. increases abruptly and again
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_- _'igure 1I. ,Estimated log effective hydraulic conductivity versus depth Drofiles calculated with measured saturations
,'::_-. _ _ I_arameters provided by the regression relations in Table I (el UZ #4 (b) UZ #5

se to a local minimum at a Tiva Canyon Member, reflecting the systematic increase
asing toward in _ (figure 4a) and the more or less constant values of

_i_/;_ In borehoie UZ #5, there is again S. Within UZ #7, the estimates K. are _s large as tens
_i_:._i/._" decrease in K. with depth from the of meters per year, _ders of magnitude greater than the
:::.:_, base of the Tiva Canyon values predicted at_Z #4 or UZ #5. In contrast, the
: , _ded interval #2, where largest estimated vdlues of K. at UZ #13 are less than

iii:i_i_.,_ is observed. A comparison of 1 m per year, and occur in a slightly indurated ash-fall
for UZ 85 (figures 11b, 3a-b) layer within the Topopah Spring Member. The relatively

_- .... that the.increase in K. toward the base of the small values of K. estimated for this borehole, and, in
P_rCanyon Mem_r Primarily reflects the increase in particular, the nonwelded to partially welded base of the

........ saturation toward the contact with bedded interval #1. Tiva Canyon Member, may reflect the topographic
: i:!:ii:ii:_ Rgum ! 15 shoWs a general decrease in K. with depth setting of the borehole. This hole is located beneath the

within bedded interval #1, although one value of K. near main north-south trending ridge, in contrast to the other
the topis orders of magnitude smaller than neighl)oring boreholes, which are located in or edjacent to washes

i:- points, reflecting the effects of a thin layer with low _P. draining the eastern slope of Yucca Mountain.
In borehole UZ #7, estimates of K. increase withdepth

: *_ within the nonwelded to partially welded base of the

_._

_ii121.........................:2111111111113.,o_ ....._:..,,_._o
:_ " -eO " "_ .so

:__ , .... :......._ iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii .,o__ ._o

t" .; _I._o .lOO_ ,_ ._0o , ! ' :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::_:_
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Figure 1,2. Estimated liquid flux versus depth profiles calculated with equations (4) using predicted effective hydraulic
conductivities and water potentials (a) UZ #4 (hi UZ #5 (c) UZ # 7 an_ ((t) UZ #13.
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_:;i_C. Liquid water fluxes o . t
_!- / _, A

i ii' _ Liquid water flux profiles were computed using -lo- .......
pproaches. Figure 12a-d shows water

using values of K, shown in -20 - i O ...... • ............. ".........................

estimated using 0,,, The flux ...............................
was calculated using the .3o ......................................._ +.,+........_ .............................

land relative hydraulic conductivity at that "'"'"'"""""'"'""'""'"'"'"'""'"'_ .......
st the next measure- -40 ....................................._.........................._...._

_): w
. _ ,_, -50_..._..:`_._::_`_.:`.:__..:.:::._.:_._.:`:.:_`;_:__[-,,--0 !""""

;r_*_ = -(zl(zlX_+zlx_._) ) (k,,k,..) °'s ( _-9,.= +] ) _z -eo

are the water potentials in meters of .80

.90
K. of K and k, I

to that used in =_me 400 /ly on finite difference met:h- _ .i........................ '.........................................................
palls -11o .....................................................................................

geometric mean of ............................................................................._......
similar results, but ]i .12o I . : ' . 1 ] ' _ _ .....J,_ ,

flux from one depth .2 ._.8 ._,6 ._,4 -_.2 ._ .0.8 .0.6 ._._ _,.2 0 o.2
of flux in figures 12a-d LIQUIDFLUX(DOWN-) INMETERSPEq_AR

_vement, whereas upward ' ......
by positive values. The smell-scale

in flow direction are undoubtedly due to errors
result _om uncertainty in 0 and _, and 0

I I _ I I I I I I

tO compute) S. B I
_re ere some major reversals in flow dii'ec- "_° I

flow. One I
#5 (fiGlure .2o ...................................................................................

| thor b_ of th_ Psh Canyon Member .......................... ° ..... ....°..., ...................... ° ......... ....,4......

is also suggested
for bedded interval #2: fluxes are generally .40

[ base of this interval (and in the upper part =_
Canyon Member), but upward near the top. _ .5o

ar _nomena occur near this same bedded interval _ _-_"_
#4 (figure 12a). _z -6o

.,o i
................ • .... " ........................ * ............... "...... "*'r_ '" ....

-80 ......................................................................... 4] ......

from polynomial fitsto the me_tured _ data. It should .co
)(the variation in _ is not

_ acoounted for by the polYnomial regressions, The -_oo_:'..i_

_ values of r=were only 0.421 at UZ #4 and 0.254 st UZ _............,._......._ ......................_......................._ ._-_._-_lO :._._.!..._.:._.!!!!!!!!!._._.!!!!_!!_:._....._.._:.:_!._._._!!!!!_!!!!!!_[_!_[[_!_!::::_.:.._:.

-12o ---._L.___L__ : .
-2 -1.8 -1.6 -1.4 -1.2 -1 -0.8 -0.6 -0.4 -0.2 0 0.2

FLUX(DOWN-) INMETERSPERYEARLIQUID

The calculated liquid flux profiles using gradients
the polynomial fits ere shown in figures Figure 13. Estimated liquid//UX versus depth profiles

These flux profiles do not show the small-scale e _lculated using estimated effective hydraulic conductivi-
!;/_ reversals in flow direction exhibited by figures 12,a-b, ties and 5th order polynomial fits to the measured water
i_i but again clearly suggest large fluxes st the base of the potential data (a) UZ #4 (b) UZ #5.

Tiva Canyon Member and lateral flow near the bedded

_0
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0 , ; , , • , . , ; _ , ic mean of K. over this interval (K.= 3.3 mm/yr) results
in fluxes ranging from 1.56 mm/yr upward to 0.39
mm/yr downward. Thus, although water saturation over

.lo this depth interval may be high, head gradients do not
suggest significant downward water movement•

-20 ...................................................................................... V. COMPARISON OF PREDICTED AND MEASURED K_
CURVES

....................................................................................... To assess uncertainty in estimates of K. and of
flux, a comparison was made between predicted K,(S)
curves and measured K.(S) data reported by Flint and
Flinta for nonwelded and bedded tuff samples, including

r. ....................................... [ some from UZ #4 and UZ #5. First, estimates of K and
# were made using measured ¢ of the samples and the
regression equations in Table I. Equation (3) was then

_ . : REGRESSIONUNE used to calculate K, versus S relations for the samples
.so using these estimates. Comparisons were made for

_ samples taken from the nonwelded base of the Tiva

t Canyon Member, the Yucca Mountain Member, the Pah

Canyon Member, the bedded interval below the Pah
• "so Canyon Member, and the upper nonwelded portion of

I _ the Topopah Spring Member (figure 15a-e). All but the

' I j sample from the Tiva Canyon Member were taken from
"_!_J_'"l_ . -.o--_ ' .',,,.,, : _ ,' : '. , , UZ #4 or UZ #5. The sample for the Tiv. Canyon.1 ,o.s .0.s -o.4 .o.2 o Member came from boreholeUE25a# 1 which is approxi-
_ • WATERPOTIENTIAL.INMEGAPASCALS merely 1.25 km south-southeast of UZ #5.

,- pOtential versus depth profile at UZ # 7,
_,,0•69)to water potentiat data between Each of the figures 15a-e is similar in that at S-

to,51.6m, values near unity, K. are underpredicted, and with
progressive desaturation the measured K. curves de-
creese at a much greater rate than those predicted on

interval_. In UZ #4 (figure 13e), fluxes decrease the basis of equation (3). Underestimation of K. at and
withdepth near the top of bedded interval #2. Immedi- near complete saturation may reflect the incomplete
ately below this interval, downward fluxes are large, but saturation of the samples of Peters et el.4 when K were
decrease systematicallyandeventuellybecome positive, determined, as indicated by the slope of 0.78 (0•94)
indicating upward flow toward the base of the Pah between maximum 8, and _ (Table 1). The estimated
Canyon Member. T_e source of this upflowing water K.-curve significantly overestimates the measured K.-
appears to be bedded interval #1. A comparison values as saturation decreases because the value of
between #-profiles for UZ #4and UZ #5 suggests this S,=0.076 used to estimate S. in equation (3) was
bedded unit occurs in UZ #4 at a depth of about -90 m, calculated from curves fit to S(W)data in which moisture
4 m .shallower than its depth in UZ #5. The lack of was removed as vapor even after liquidwater continuity
continuity of flux along this profile clearly suggests that was presumably disrupted. The estimated S, are
one-dimensional steady flow is not occurring. At UZ #5 therefore much smaller than the saturation at which
(figure 13b), increases in the downward flux are also K.-O, as indicated from the measured K. curves.
indicated at or just below bedded intervals # 1 and #2. Comparisons between the S(_) curves measured for the
Additionally, the large fluxes calculated in the upper part samples with centrifuge and pressure plate techniques,
of the Topopah Spring Member are also suggestive of and those estimated for the samples with equation (2)
lateral flow. also suggested that the value of S, estimated from the

data of Peters et al. was too low.
Figure 14 shows the linear fit (r2=0.69) to the

measured W data at UZ #7 for the nonwelded tufts in Lucknar et al._4suggested that the residual sstura-
the depth interval from -29.8 to -51.6 m. Based on this tion of the wetting phase (S,) is in general approximately
fit, the total hydraulic gradient in this interval is -0.18 m twice the residual saturation of the nonwetting phase.

• H_01m, suggesting that near static equilibrium exists in The regression analyses showed that 8,_ is approxi-
"..... _*t_ll2Om_:0r_s_,abOVe_'l_)w-porosity vitric caprockat- mately 0.785 times _p, implying that the residual air ......

53 m depth. Varying the slope of the regression by plus saturation is approximately 0.215. Based on the sup-
or minus twice the standard deviation results in calculat- gested rule-of-thumb _4, the true S, should therefore be
ed gradients of -0.47 (upward flow) and O.117 (down- closer to 0.43. Using S, = 0.43 and assuming K were
ward flow). Multiplying the values defining the 95% measured at S=O.785, the dashed curves shown in
confidence interval for the head gradient by the harmon- figures 15a-e were constructed using equation 17 of

5!
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Figure 15. Comparison between measured effeCtiv_ hydraulic conductivity curves with those predicted on the basis
of the sample I_rosity and the regression equations of Table I (a) Sample 2A from the Tiva Canyon Member (b) Sample
6-2 from the Yucca Mountain Member fc) Sample 4-5 from the Pah Canyon Member (d) Sample 4-6H from Bedded "
Interval #l and re) Sample 5-9 from the Topopah So#rigs Member. Sample numbers are those in Flint and Flinta.
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Table 2. Estimates of flux for selected stratigraphic intervals at UZ #4 and UZ 85.

Strat£- sampl'e sample zS_ s.. I_ I_ d_/dz d_/dz Flux Fluxgraphic ID" boreholo U UZ#5 UZ#4 UZ#5 +I +I UZ#4 UZ#5
lnteEval + depth mm/y mm/y UZ#4 UZ#S mm/y n_/y

Tiva 2A UE25a#l .962 .555 2.1E4 1.5E-9 1.94 5.85 4.0E4 <<.01
Canyon -65.07m (2) (6)
Mend0e¢ to

( nonwe lded ) -65.23m

Yucca 5-2 uz #5 .655 .398 I.TEI 5.2E-2 1.80 0.90 3.0El 4.7E-2
Mountain -42.43m ( 6 ) ( 3 )
Member to

(pa_ially -42.58m
welded )

Pah canyon 4-5 UZ #4 .390 .333 2.7E-1 1.5E-2 -.35" 0.78 -9.5E-2 1.2E-2
Member -84.4gm (18) (14) varia

(part/ally to -ble
welded ) -84.64m

T_pah 5-9 UZ #5 - .484 - 1.OE-2 - 3.68 - 3.7E-2
............... Spr_ng -105.55m ( 4 )

Hembo¢ to
(aJ.r-fall) 7 -105.64m

, ,

' In Table 2, neQat£ve values for the gradient and flux £nd£cate upward flow.

Luckner et el _'. While the_e are more consistent with Table 2 lists the stratigrahic intervals in boreholes
the K.(S) data of Flint and! Flint _, they were not used UZ #4 and UZ #5 for which the fluxes are estimated,

because such a large S, values are inconsistent with the samples in Flint and Flint e from which K.(S) data
observed saturations as small as 0.20 in the measured were taken, the borehole and depth interval from which

S,proflles. each samples originated, the average S-value within
• each interval and number of measurements on which

Figure 15a4 indicate that because the error in the this average was based, the estimated K. (based on

estimated values of K. may be quite large, the fluxes S,_), the total hydraulic gradient and the estimated flux.
shown in figures 1 1 and 12 should be viewed qualita- The large flux within the base of the Tiva Canyon
tively rather than quantitatively, While these profiles Member at UZ #4 supports the notion that in the recent
may indicate general patterns in the flux distribution past fluxes immediately beneath the wash have been

with depth, they are not of sufficient accuracy as to quite large. Immediately adjacent to the wash at UZ #5,

permit quantitative interpretation, fluxes within the Tiva Canyon Member were negligible,
in spite of a large hydraulic gradient. Downward fluxes

VI. FLUXES CALCULATED WITH MEASURED K.(S) within the partially welded Yucca Mountain Member

CURVES beneath UZ #4 remained large compared with estimated
flux in the same horizon at UZ #5, but very much |ass

Because of the uncertainty in estimates of K. than the flux within the Tiva Canyon Member at UZ #4.
provided by the van Genuchten equations, additional Flux within the partially welded part of the Pah Canyon
flux estimates were made at selected stratigraphic Member was small but upward at UZ #4, while at UZ #5
horizons in UZ #4 and UZ #5 using measured K. versus flux was small but downward. At UZ #4, flux within

S curves reported in Flint and Flint 8. Based on the the upper part of the Topopah Spring Member was small
average saturation calculated for selected horizons, but downward immediately above thelow porosity vitric
linear interpolation (or extrapolation, where necessary) caprock.
was used to estimate K,, based on log K. versus S

curves measured for samples taken from that horizon. Had the van Genuchten estimates of K.(S) shown
The estimated K. value was then multiplied by the in figure 15 been used with the average S-values and
average hydraulic gradient (d_/dz + 1) over that horizon gradients listed in Table 2 instead of the measured

,',_ to estimate the flux. Because UZ #4 and UZ #5 were" curveS, the calculated fluxes would have been much
separated by only 38 m, it was assumed that between larger in each interval at borehole UZ #5 (3.6 x 10s

holes the effects of lateral heterogeneity within a given mm/yr in the Tiva Canyon Member, 1.78 _nm/yr in the
stratigraphic horizon could be neglected. Therefore, for Yucca Mountain Member, 4.6 mm/yr in the Pah Canyon
a given stratigraphic horizon, K. versus S curves for Member and 4.9 mm/yr in the Topopah Spring Member).
samples taken from UZ #5 were used to estimate K. at Conversely, at UZ #4 downward fluxes within the Tiva
UZ #4, and vice-versa. Canyon and Yucca Mountain Members would have been
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somewhat smeller (1.03 x 104 and 22.8 mmlyr) and the may never move further down. Even with these con-
, upward flux in the Pah Canyon Member much larger (40 earns some analysis should be be attempted, but with

mm/yr), proper caution.

VII. COMPARISON OF RESULTS WITH ISOTOPE DATA Tritium profiles were reported for the surficial
alluvium at UZ #4 and UZ #7 based on analyses made

Tritium produced as a result of nuclear weapons on pore water samples obtained from drive cores5'e.
testing in the atmosphere in the 1950's and early More extensive tritium profiles were reported for the
1960's has been used to trace the movement of ground- nonwelded to partially welded and bedded tufts in UZ
Water and estimate recharge. The amount of weapons- #4 and UZ #5 by Yangg, in addition to the alluvium at
produced tritium in the atmosphere of the northern UZ #4. 14Canalyses of water samples obtained from
hemiSi_herepeaked in 1963. Atmospheric tritium levels cores taken from approximately 100 m depths in UZ #4
declined after 1963 following 8 ban on atmospheric and UZ #5 provided ages for waters at those depths=.
testing of nuclear weapons, and because of natural Conclusions obtained on the basis of the S and
radioactive decay (tritium has a half-life of 12._ years), profiles were compared with this data for consistency.
Although the amount of tritium that enters the ground
With precipitation in a given year also depends on the As discussed by Yang=, tritium profiles at UZ #4
amount of precipitation for that year as well as atmo- and UZ #5 possess multiple peaks, indicating that some
spheric tritium levels, it is sometimes assumed for preferential flow has occurred, possibly along fractures.
simplicity that the peak tritium level in groundwaters In the absence of complete profiles, local tritium peaks
¢orreponds to water that entered the ground in 1963, such as that within the alluvium at UZ #4 may be

_ when etmolpherictritium concentrations were at their misinterpreted _s resulting from precipitation events
highest, associated with the global tritium peak of 1963. when

in fact they may be the result of much more recent
An average groundwater velocity can be calculated events. Nonetheless, the tritium profiles within the

baled on thedepth t0the tritium peak in the ground- - alluvium at UZ #4 and UZ #7 were interpreted on the
water 'end the travel time (the time interval between assumption that the local tritium peaks are associated
peak tritium concentrations in the atmosphere and the with precipitation events that occurred around 1963.
time oflmmpling), assuming that flow has occurred by Fluxes calculated using this assumption do not bound
Pi!ton displlcement. Multiplying the average ground- the actual amount Of recharge occurring within the
water velocity by the effective #, along the flow path alluvium. If tritium peaks within the alluvium are associ-
produces the average Darcy flux over the time period, ated with more recent rainfall, time of travel would be
In theory, estimates of flux based on isotope methods shorter and estimates of recharge larger. If on the other
can produce more meaningful long-term estimates of hand the peaks developed from one or two events but
fluxthan ere produced by monitoring of hydrologic state have not continued downward, then the flux would be
variables |a'17. Because state-variable monitoring is lower than estimated.
generally of limited duration, it may miss relatively

infrequent, but hydrologically significant precipitation Based on a tritium peak at a depth of approximaltely
event's that are reflected in the isotope record. The -4.5 meters within the alluvium at UZ #4, a travel time
isotope record, by virtue of its greater duration, gives of 21 years (1963 to 1984), an average effec_Eive
the proper weighting to the rare but important hydrolog- volumetric water content of 0.164 from 0 to -5 m
ic events. There are 8 number of problems in applying depth, an average downward liquid flux of 35.1 mm/yr
tritium information to estimates of groundwater flux, is estimated to occur within Pagany wash at UZ #4 over
particularly at the Nevada Test Site. Potential problems the 21 year period 1963-1984.
include local sources of tritium, such as the Rover
nuclear rocket program or vented underground nuclear Based on a tritium peak at a depth of approximately
tests conducted after the 1963 tritium peek. Tritium -3.5 meters within the alluvium at UZ #7, a travel time
concentrations in recent (1983-1986) precipitation at of 21 years, an average volumetric water content
the site have been 10 to 40 TU (1 TU = 1 =Hatom per between 0 and -3.5 meters of 0.141, an average
10_=H atoms) _=. downward liquid flux of 23.6 mm/yr is estimated to

have occurred in the alluvial wash at UZ #7 for the
Other hydrologic problems are also present which same 21 year period.

make interpretation difficult. Flux estimates based on
isotope profiles generally assume steady-flow and piston Alluvial cover was absent at boreholes UZ#5 and
displacement of water. Considerable deviations from UZ#13, which were drilled directly into the welded tuff
these assumption may exist if lateral flow or preferential bedrock. No shallow tritium profiles from these holes

_, flm_4sB:;q_ring,, NarHewesentative flow rates may be were available for comp=_isu=_.
obtained if infiltration events ere infrequent relative to
the duration of the isotope record. The tritium peak The large recharge rates estimated at UZ #4 on the
could have moved to the observed depth during one basis of the tritium data from the alluvium are qualita-
precipation event and remained there for decades, and tively consistent with fluxes estimated within the
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nonwelded to partially welded portion of the Tiva significant water movement within fractures with
Canyon Member on the basis of equation (3) and the average apertures as small as 2.5 pm does not begin
predicted or measured qsprofiles (figures 12a and 138). until qs exceeds - 100 kPa. Thus, water movement
The large downward fluxes are not reflected in the across this thin horizon probably does not occur until
densely and moderately welded intervals immediately sufficient water has accumulated above it to overcome
below the alluvium because water flow is presumably the capillary barrier effects of the fractures within the
0courting within the fractures, and therefore not reflect- unit. Some residual buffering capacity to infiltration is
ed in the flux profiles calculated for the rock matrix, indicated by the fact that saturations are Isss thanO.65,
High tritium concentrations within the nonwelded to and generally closer to 0.50, in the 10 m interval above
partially wel_ed portions at the base of the Tiva Canyon the vitric caprock (figure 4b).
Member in UZ #4 and UZ #5 e are ,;so consistent with
rapid transport through fractures of the moderately to Lateral flow is indicated by the lack of vertical
densely welded portions of this unit. The flux profile for continuity in flux with depth along a given borehole. In
the nonwelded to partially welded portions of the Tiva the cases of UZ #4, UZ #5 and UZ #7, the source of the
Canyon at UZ #7 (figure 12c) is too variable to permit a water for this flow may be infiltration that entered
similar interpretation to be made at this hole. further up the wash and moved downdip. The strati-

graphic dip along the eastern slope of Yucca Mountain
A tritium peak of about 45 TU within bedded is 6-10 degrees to the east. Or, because many of the

interval #2 at -50 m depth was reported° for UZ #4. washes are thought to be fault controlled, water may
The o0currence of high tritium values at this horizon, have entered local faults, and was subsequently imbibed
with lower tritium values above it, is consistent a to varying degrees bythedifferentstratigraphichorizons
hypothesis of lateral flow suggested by the flux profiles in a manner that reflected their different sorptivities. A
derived in the present study (figures 12a and 13a). No relatively local source for the water is more probable,
tritium, data were reported by Yang" for the bedded given the differonces in the average saturation within
interval #2 at UZ #5. Tive Canyon end Yucca Mountain Members at UZ #4

and UZ #5 (Table 2). Because of the small distance
The absence of tritium in the bedded interval #1 at between the two holes (38 m), a distant source would

approximately -90 to -100 m depth in UZ #4 and UZ #5 probably have affected both holes more equally.
does not necessarily contradict the conclusion, based on
the flux profiles (figures 12b and 13a-b), that lateral IX. SUMMARY
flow has occurred within this unit. Carbon-14 analyses
of water samples extracted from cores taken from this Profiles of porosity (_), saturation (S) and water
unit give age dates of 1000 yrs in UZ #4 end 4900 yrs potential (qs) were developed for boreholes UZ #4, UZ
in UZ #5 e. Therefore. measurable tritium would not be #5, UZ #7 and UZ #13 at Yucca Mountain based on
expected to occur in water of that age. data contained inLoskot and Hammermeister sand Kume

and Hammermeister e._. The internal consistency of the
Based on the depths of the 14Csamples, an approxi- data was assessed by plotting S and W values for

mate average water content of the 0.20 between lithologic units considered homogeneous onthe basis of
bedded interval #1 and the ground surface, 14Cage of core description and comparing these with S(W) curves
!000 and 4900 yrs, and the assumption of steady, determined by pressure plate and centrifuge. Although
piston flow, an average downward flux of approximately in general agreement with S(qs) curves determined on
20 and 4 mm/yr can be calculated for the upper 100 m single core samples, S-qs plots developed from the
at boreholes UZ #4 and UZ #5. borehole data showed considerable scatter. This scatter

may be a reflection of measurement errorRin both S and
VIII. DISCUSSION

qsdata, and media heterogeneity.

Linear regression of the measured W data at UZ #7 To produce more or less continuous profiles of K,
(figure 15| indicates that near static equilibrium exists in and water flux within UZ #4, UZ #5, UZ #7 and UZ
the 20-meter interval above the low-porosity (< 0.01) #13, estimates of K. and W were made at all depths in
densely welded vitric caprock at approximately-53 m. each hole for which S and _ values were available,
This observation, and the lateral extensiveness of this using the functional relations of van Genuchten_ and
unit reported by Rautman and FlintTM, suggests that this estimates of K, a, B, S, and S, provided by correlations
horizon may be an important barrier to down- ward with _. These correlations were established using data
water movement. Assuming that tuff with such low _ from non-zeolitized tuff samples in Peters et el.4. Statis-
has a negligible, IC, this+thin .(1.7 m thick mt U_ #7)+.+.+dr,+. ++ ++ tically significant relations (at a 0.05 level of signifi-
horizon may restrict downward water movement until W cance) were established between log K and ¢ (rz =
within the unit exceeds that necessary to initiate water 0.885), log # and ¢ (r2=0.463), log o and log _ (r=
movement within fractures. Significant fracturing is =0.344), and log K and Iog'o, log B (r2=0.652). There
expected baaed on observed correlations between was no correlation between S, and ¢, or between log #
welding and degree of fracturing. Based on theoretical and log o.
models developed to estimate the K. of fractures_9,
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Using o values twicll those predicted from the (35.1 and 23.6 mm/yr) relative to previous estimates
,regression to account for hysteresis, estimated w made for the average flux over the site (generally less
showed good agreement with both the trends and than l mmlyr). A1; these holes, the isotope-based
absolute values of the me;nsured W in all holes but UZ estimates support e,,;timates of flux d.rived on the basis
#7. At UZ #7, predicted W were in better agreement of the S and _ data for the nonwelded to partially
with the measured w when the o values from the welde('- base of the Tiva Canyon Member. Although
regression were used. Abisolute values of the residuals liquid fluxes beneath the washes are large, the washes
were largest for Q)< 0.20, in part reflecting experimen- represent It small fraction of the site area. Therefore,
tatdifficulties with measuri_ments of Q_and S in samples the large local fluxes, when weighted by the relatively
with small ¢. Because 0f experimental error in the smallareas of the channels, are not necessarilyinconsis-
measured W, it is not possible to verify the small-scale tent with site-averaged flux estimates of 1 mm/yr or
structure predicted by the estimates of _. less, provided infiltration in the upland areas is negligi-

ble. However, this is by no means certain. Additionally,
Estimates of I(. suggel;ted that within, and possibly spatially focused infiltration, if not effectively dispersed

abOVe the bedded units, lateral flow may be occurring, by the nonwelded and bedded units, may compromise
The bedded units in particular appear to possess a very the ability of the site to isolate waste. While the data
large potential for the latelal redistribution of water, as indicate that lateral flow does occur and that fluxes at
evidenced by th0ir relatively large K,. K. were generally the base of the nonwelded and bedded section are
lar borehole UZ #7, ,which is located in an alluvial small, numerical modeling is necessary to more fully

st UZ #+13, which is located beneath explore the capacity of this interval to disperse and
buffer infiltration.

Flux profiles based on predicted K, and W values S and _u profiles based on core measurements
Sh0w_ considerable small-scale r(versals that were provide a glimpse of the hydrologic system at an instant
und_btediy caused by uncertainty in S, a, and B on in time. Based on this snapshot of the shallow hydro-
which the_istimates of e// were based. Larger-scale logic system, water movement appears to be muItidi-

bnflow direction, which occurred predominant- mensional and transient. Therefore, numerical models
I, bdedair-fall units, suggested the occur- that attempt to explain S or _ profiles with steady one-
fence of lateral flow. Vertical discontinuity in the flux dimensional models may reach erroneous conclusions.
profiles ce!©utated using the predicted K., and gradients
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